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SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

    125ml Bottle 

1. Prosecco D.O.C., Amori    5.50  25.50 
Veneto, Italy 
Delightfully crisp and elegant, it has lots of mouth-filling 
pear, apple and peach flavours which are balanced by a 
wonderful refreshing acidity.

2.  Prosecco Millesimato D.O.C.G Rosé,  5.75 27.50 
Villa Sandi 
Veneto, Italy

 A bouquet of red fruits and floral scents in particular
 notes of pomegranate and rose. On the palate it is silky
 and full, with a very pleasant balance.

3.  Veuve Clicqout Yellow Label Brut NV   75.00 
Reims, France 
Beautiful colour with straw-yellow highlights. Abundant fine 
bubbles. Intense, pleasant on the nose. Fruity at first, 
then hawthorn-flowery and slightly musky. Pleasant 
harmony on the palate, good freshness and liveliness. 
Lingering fruitiness: apple and pear.

4. Dom Perignon     225.00 
Epernay, France 
This vintage was a great success for Dom Perignon. 
A moderate period of weather was complemented by 
a few weeks of dry heat just before harvest. This resulted 
in a year of good yield and grape size. This is an elegant 
yet dense champagne with a delightful spicy note on the 
mid-palate.

5.  Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé     95.00 
Tours-sur-Marne, Champagne 
The nose is precise and very crisp with a lasting 
impression of freshness, it has hints of soft red fruits, such 
as strawberries, red currants, raspberries and black 
cherries. 

Owned and run by Giancarlo Moretti Polegato and his family,
the Villa Sandi estate lies in the heart of the 1068 hectares of 

the Cartizze area. 
 
.....................................................
ROSE WINE

 125ml 175ml 250ml  Bottle 

6. Pinot Grigio Rosé  3.60  4.90  6.90  19.00 
Ca’Tesore (1)   
Veneto, Italy 
In the glass we get classic rose aromas, light strawberry, 
bright raspberry and the palate is lean, crisp and fresh. 
The finish is light and fresh.

7.  Zinfandel Angels Flight (4) 4.10 5.60 7.70 22.50 
California, USA 
A juicy refreshing rosé packed full of crushed strawberry 
and raspberry fruit. The finish is well balanced with a hint 
of sweetness.

8.  Rose d’Anjou Bonhomme (2)     24.50 
Loire, France 
A fresh and lively French rose with an enticing, pretty 
pink colour. This is an off-dry, yet crisp and youthful style 
of rosé with fruity flavours of redcurrant, rosehip and 
strawberry.

.....................................................
ROSE WINE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle

     Spicy, Peppery & Warming

9.  Valpolicella Ripasso, Villalta (C)    32.00 
Veneto, Italy 
Intense ruby-red colour, with a complex bouquet, . 
reminiscent of cherries, raspberries and redcurrants.

10. Carmenere Turi (B)  4.10  5.60  7.70  22.50 
Central Valley, Chile 
Ruby, bright flavours of ripe cherry fruit. Full-bodied, 
aromatic and elegant. Robust enough to pair with 
complex dishes or enjoy on its own, yet never heavy 
on the palate.

11. Côtes du Rhône Vieilles Vignes (C)    24.00 
Les Coteaux du Rhone, France 
A beautiful example of wine from the Southern Rhône. 
Fresh with fine tannins and flavours of strawberries and 
plums.

 

12. Shiraz Special Reserve (C)     25.00 
Monsoon Valley, Thailand 
Exceptionally rich grapes due to the Mediterranean-like 
climate and sea breeze, that has allowed them to 
develop deep, rich flavours. This Shiraz is well-balanced 
and structured, with wonderful aromas of ripe plum, sour 
cherries and subtle notes of spice and coffee. 

     Elegant and Ripe

13. Malbec – Gouguenhiem (C) 4.70 6.40 8.90 26.00 
Mendoza, Argentina 
Big cherry and plum flavours with classic Malbec 
bite to finish. Argentina’s keynote grape at its finest.

14. Rioja Crianza - Vega (C)     27.00 
Rioja , Spain 
Intense cherry red colour. Ripe aromas of blackcurrants 
and cherries with well integrated toasted notes of 
cinnamon, caramelised toffee and butter. A soft and easy 
drinking wine with notes of blackberries and spicy vanilla 
with a harmonious and round finish.

15. Merlot - Le Charme (B)     19.00 
IGP, France 
The colour is a deep ruby red. The nose is very charming 
with its red berries fruit and spicy notes. 

 Soft and Velvety

16. Chianti Duca di Saragnano (B)     25.50 
Tuscany, Italy 
A fresh clean modern style of Chianti that is easy to drink 
with food or on its own. Medium bodied with soft red ruits 
with hints of spice and tobacco on the finish complimented 
by a smoky note.

  

17. Pinot Noir - Lautarul (A)  4.00  5.50  7.60  22.00 
Romania 
Fragrant and fruity Pinot Noir with plenty of ripe red fruits, 
strawberries and raspberries, fresh and crunchy with hints 
of spice.

18. Pinot Noir, Kuki (A)     34.00 
Marlborough, New Zealand 
Aromas of red berry, cherry spice with slight savoury notes. 
The palate shows bright cherry and brambly berry with firm 
tannins giving succulent length and suppleness.

.....................................................
WHITE WINE

 125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle 

     Zingy & Zesty

19. Verdejo Badajo, Bodegas Gotica (1)    24.00 
Rueda, Spain 
This crisp, clean Spanish white wine is more akin to 
Riesling or Sauvignon Blanc. With lightly floral, spicy 
aromatics, the palate also shows pear and citrus characters 
that finish clean and pure.

20. Sancerre ‘Le Pierrier’ Domaine Thomas (1)  35.00 
Loire, France 
Clean, fresh cut grass on the bouquet, overt and expansive 
palate with ripe gooseberries giving an added weight.

21. Sauvignon Blanc - Kuraka (2)  4.70 6.30  8.80 26.00 
Marlborough, NZ 
Fresh herbaceous notes, tomato leaf, limes and appealing 
pungency. Crisp & refreshing acidity, balanced with a good 
mouth feel. Zesty, Elegant, tantalizingly dry.

22. Sauvignon Blanc (2)     19.00 
Le Charme, IGP, France 
A shimmering bright yellow colour, with an aromatic and 
fresh nose. On the palate there are flavours of citrus fruit 
combined with blackcurrant leaf aromas. 
 
Elegant, Light and Fresh 

23. Chardonnay - Hornhead (2)  4.10 5.60 7.70 22.50 
Gascony, France 
A bright pale gold in the glass, the nose is soft and full of 
ripe fruit aromas like melon and pear. The palate is fruity 
and soft with a good roundness.

24. Picpoul de Pinet, Emma M. Louise (1)   27.00 
Languedoc, France 
Floral, honeysuckle, flinty and pear characters, these go 
through to the palate which is zingy, light and so utterly 
refreshing. Citrus notes of lemon, lemongrass.

25. Pinot Grigio, Villa Sandi (1)  4.50  6.10  8.50  25.00 
Veneto, Italy  
Light stone fruits, floral notes and a hint of lemon drops 
with a mineral core running through the wine leading to a 
crisp finish. 

 Aromatic, Vibrant & Juicy

26. Gewurtztraminer Reserva (3)     21.50 
Alto Los Romeros, Chile  
A fresh and expressive Gewürztraminer with a lychee 
flavour, this is perfect for spicier dishes. 
 

27. Colombard Premium (2)     25.00 
Monsoon, Hua Hin Hills , Thailand 
A light straw yellow with a lifted nose of well ripened 
gooseberry, green apple, passion fruit and a touch of 
Sauvignon Blanc’s character. Sweet fruit and punchy 
flavours. 

Harvest time at Hua Hin Hills Vineyard…handpicked grapes 
are transported to the winery nearby.

28. Viognier, Les Argelières, Marilyn Lasserre (2)  24.00 
Languedoc, France 
Bright yellow with green hues, apricot and mango aromas 
mixed up with a whiff of rose petals and almonds. A juicy 
palate with herbal hints and a lingering finish.

29. Gruner Veltliner, Talisman (2)     20.50 
Eger, Hungary 
Dry in style, this Grüner Veltliner has bright aromas of citrus 
fruit and green herbs balanced with white pepper and 
warm spice.

.....................................................
FINE WINE COLLECTION

Classic Whites    Bottle

Our Classic white wine selection delivers an impressive  
choice from the Chablis and Burgundy regions ‘home to 
Chardonnay’! A superb 1er Cru Chablis with concentrated 
fruits and steely minerality; for richer more complex styles we 
have a Meursault displaying nutty, toasty oak with opulent 
richness and purity of fruit. Then slightly further south we find 
the Macconais regions most famous Cru–Pouilly Fuisse a 
complex, creamy and textual example of Chardonnay at  
its best!

30. Chablis 1er Cru Montee de Tonnerre (1)   49.00 
Domaine Philippe Testut, France 
An impressively rich bouquet with pronounced apple and 
citrus aromas.

31. Pouilly Fuissé ‘Au Bourg’ (2)     55.00 
Domaine Roger Luquet 
Burgundy, France 
The palate continues with overt tropical fruit, apple skin, 
minerals and a touch of cereal. Long, poised and broad  
in appeal, slightly creamy toward the mid palate and then 
the wine closes with a zippy fresh acidity that brings the 
wine alive.

32. Meursault, Domaine Bernard Michelot (2)  65.00 
Burgundy, France 
This wine has nutty, toasty oak adding the depth and 
richness to the citrus, apple and melon fruit.

Traditional Reds 

Our traditional reds take us on a journey through the famous
wine regions of France. In Burgundy we have Gevrey-
Chambertain with soft, elegant structure that retains the rich
fruit of the best Pinot Noir from the Cote de Nuits. Vieux
Télégraphe is one of the most renowned estates of the
Southern Rhône; its second wine ‘Telegramme’ is beautiful,
exuberant and stylish, medium to full-bodied richness with
a fleshy, ripe, supple profile. Finally to Bordeaux where our
Grand Cru St Emilion a blend of Merlot and Cabernet Franc  
is an elegant, balanced, attractive wine with crisp fruit, a pure 
and complete palate and good length.

33. Chateaunuef du Pape Telegramme (D)   49.00 
Bruiner, France 
Lovely soft fruit with spice, plums, herbs and a touch of 
leather behind.

34. Gevrey-Chambertin ‘Les Pressonniers’ (B)   85.00 
Machard de Gramont, France 
A ripe, sweet and perfumed bouquet - very sensual 
and attractive.

35. Château du Courlat, Lussac St Emilion (C)   45.00 
Bordeaux, France 
The palate is dominated by crunchy black fruits and 
a hint of liquorice, along with a streak of graphite and 
pencil lead.

When choosing wines to complement our fine Thai 
Cuisine, we applied some key guidelines which we 
hope will help you discover some stunning wine and 
food matches!!

Style Guide key

White/Rosé Wine Dry to Sweet 1 - 4 
Red Wine Light to Full A - D 

Please note: 125ml glass of wine available upon
request on selected wines only.



 
MANTRA THAI DRINKS

SOFT DRINKS
Pepsi (360ml)  .....................................................£3.00
Diet Pepsi (360ml) ...................................... ......£3.00
Lemonade (360ml) ..................... .....................£3.00
Orange Juice (360ml)  .....................................£3.25
Pineapple Juice (360ml)  .................................£3.25
Cranberry Juice (360ml)  .................................£3.25
Apple Juice (360ml)  .........................................£3.25
Mango Juice (360ml)  ......................................£3.40
Lychee Juice (360ml)  .......................................£3.40
Appletizer (275ml)  ............................................£3.25
Ginger Beer (200ml)  ........................................£3.00
Still Water (330ml)  ............................................£2.70
Sparkling Water (330ml)  .................................£2.70

DRAUGHT  ............................................  ½ pint/pint
Tiger  ........................................................£3.00/£5.45
Birra Moretti  ..........................................£2.90/£5.30
Heineken Extra Cold  ..........................£2.85/£5.20
Maltsmiths IPA .............. ........... .............£2.75/£5.00
Strongbow Cloudy Apple  ........... ......£2.75/£5.00

BOTTLES
Singha Beer (330ml)  ........................................£4.40
Chang Beer (330ml)  ........................................£4.40

VODKA (25ml)
Absolut  ...............................................................£3.75
Absolut (Raspberry Flavour)  ..........................£3.95
Absolut (Citron Flavour)  .................................£3.95
Absolut (Vanilla Flavour)  .................................£3.95

VERMOUTH (50ml)
Martini Extra Dry  ..............................................£3.50
Martini Bianco  ..................................................£3.50
Martini Rosso  ....................................................£3.50

RUM (25ml)
Bacardi Superior Rum .....................................£3.70
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum .......................£3.90
Havana Club 7 Year Rum  ...............................£4.15

WHISKYS (25ml)
Jameson Irish Whisky  .....................................£3.70
Thai Whisky  .......................................................£3.70
Glenfiddich  .......................................................£4.15
Jack Daniels  ......................................................£4.15
Johnnie Walker  ................................................£4.40

BRANDY (25ml)
Martell VS  ..........................................................£4.15
Remy Martin VSOP  .........................................£4.90
Remy Martin XO  ..............................................£8.90

LIQUEUR (25ml)
Archers  ...............................................................£4.00
Amaretto ............................................................£4.00
Baileys  .................................................................£4.00
Chambord  .........................................................£4.25
Kahlua  .................................................................£4.00
Malibu  ................................................................£4.00
Tia Maria  ............................................................£4.00
Jose Cuervo Traditional Tequila  ...................£4.25
Sambuca  ............................................................£5.00
Cointreau  ...........................................................£3.90

GIN (25ml)

Bombay Sapphire  ..........................................£4.40
Aromatic with bright citrus notes.

Gordons  ............................................................£3.95
A traditional refreshing taste from the
finest handpicked juniper berries and a
selection of other botanicals.

Empress 1908  .................................................£5.20
Citrus in flavour, but with the addition of
tonic this gin goes from indigo blue to a soft 
pink.

Newcastle  ........................................................£4.90
Fresh and fruity.

The Lakes Elderflower  .................................£4.35
Fresh elderflower, juniper berries and hints
of coriander.

The Lakes Rhubarb and Rosehip  .............£4.35
A warming and sweet infusion that
complements the fruity and fresh
characteristics of our juniper-led classic
gin.

Tanqueray Bay Export Strength  ...............£4.50
Juniper led and the traditional
connoisseur’s all time favourite.

Hendricks  .........................................................£4.90
Delightfully infused with cucumber and
rose petals.

FEVERTREE MIXERS

Indian Tonic (200ml)  .........................................£2.90
Mediterranean Tonic (200ml)  ........................£2.90
Elderflower Tonic (200ml)  ...............................£2.90
Aromatic Tonic (200ml)  ...................................£2.90
Light Tonic (200ml)  ...........................................£2.90
Ginger Ale (200ml)  ...........................................£2.90
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